March 25th, 2015

John Hack:
- Elections soon. Platforms submitted by next week. Usually second years run (tuesday at 5pm)
- Either you or you and a co-chair...etc.
- Wednesday morning--elections open and close on Saturday at midnight.
- New presidents will host elections on April 8th
  - You have to speak
  - And say why you love Rodmans
- Alumni report is being figured out.

Advising:
- Days on the Lawn
  - If you’re interested, please help out!!!
  - Not too worried
- Get more people to sign up for research day
- Ask Vijay George or Nipun Singh or neeraj

Social Bonding:
- Great Rodman Dinner
- Other signature event:
  - capture the flag
  - Saturday, April 11th
  - TBD food

2nd Year:
- Bodos event
  - On lawn
- Later in the semester:
  - Brunch at pigeon hole
  - Before finals start
  - 19th or 26th of april
- Makeshift Vermonster challenge

Communications:

It’s been an honor for John and Sreems. It’s been a lot of work, but they enjoyed it a lot and had a lot of fun throughout the years in the program.